The World Bank Group is rolling out a US\$14bn fast‐track package to help developing countries strengthen the response and shorten the time to recovery. The immediate response includes financing, policy advice and technical assistance to help countries cope with the health and economic impacts. The IFC is providing \$8bn financing to help private companies affected by the pandemic and preserve jobs. The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (**IBRD**) is providing \$8bn in financing to help private companies affected by the pandemic and preserve jobs and the IBRD and the International Development Association (**IDA**) are making an initial \$6bn available for the health response. As countries need broader support, the Bank will deploy up to \$160bn over 15 months to protect the poor and vulnerable, support businesses, and bolster economic recovery. *(worldbank.org 2/4)*

These countries have received the following funding for their Emergency Response Projects: **Burundi:** A \$5m IDA grant.**Cabo Verde:** A \$5m IDA credit.**DR Congo**: IDA financing of \$47m.**Djibouti:** A \$5m IDA credit.**Egypt:** \$7.9m to fund emergency response activities.**Ethiopia**: A \$41.3m grant and \$41.3m credit from the IDA.**Gambia:** An IDA \$10m grant.**Ghana**: \$100m in short, medium and long‐term support of which \$35m in emergency support and \$65m to support critical activities.**Kenya:** Immediate funding of \$50m including \$10m to strength the capacity of the Kenya National Blood Transfusion Service**.** In addition, \$10m was triggered under the Contingency Emergency Response Component of the Transforming Health Systems for Universal Care Project..**Liberia:** \$3.75m grant and \$3.75m concessional IDA credit.**Niger:** \$13.95m.**Malawi**: \$7m in immediate funding. In addition, \$30m from the Disaster Risk Management Development Policy Financing with a Catastrophe Deferred Drawdown Option (Cat‐DDO) to strengthen the country\'s response**Mali**: A \$25.8m IDA 50% grant and 50% credit.**Mauritania**: A \$5.2m IDA grant.**Rwanda**: A \$14.25m IDA credit.**Sao Tome e Principe**: A \$2.5m IDA grant.**Senegal**: A \$20m IDA credit.**Sierra Leone**: A \$7.5m IDA grant.**South Sudan**: \$7.6m under the Provision of Essential Health Services Project.

*(worldbank.org/en/news/all?displayconttype_exact=Press+Release&lang_exact=English&qterm= 2‐15/4)*
